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THIS MONTH’S CONTRIBUTORS

Brian Hawker
Supporting Indigenous People

Brian has worked as a university
ombudsman, consultant in First
Na ons human resource develop-
ment, and as a teaching
administrator in Tanzania. His

projects have included the publica on of an aboriginal
adult basic level literacy workbook, the design of an
accredited, community-based tradi onal na ve arts
program, the development of an aboriginal B.Ed. in Adult
Educa on and the successful accredita on of a “Two
Worlds” Bachelor of Educa on program to deliver
culturally appropriate teacher training to the members
of Sioux Lookout District First Na ons communi es.

Faye Chamberlain
The Power of Telling Our Stories

Faye enjoys being outdoors in the
warm summer months, plan ng and
harves ng from her organic garden,
deliberately placed outside the

kitchen window of her log home. She enjoys the
tranquility of bird watching by the waterfalls and peaceful
walks thru the 25 acre bush where nature and wildlife
s mulate her imagina on. In the cold months of winter,
Faye prefers to hibernate in the warmth of the Caribbean
with family and friends. Presently she is studying the art
of wri ng, and working on an inspira onal fic on novel
she hopes to have in print this year.

Julie Ashley
Thoughts on the Theme

Julie has always “lived in the gap” and enjoys life from
that perspective! She and her husband have braved the
challenges of blending a family, raising five amazing
individuals, while building a strong reputation as a

Realtor with reputed Sothebys International Realty. She has a keen desire
to help others find the best in themselves and to collectively create
“Beloved Community” wherever she goes.  With a desire to return to her
career roots in Counselling/Coaching, Julie is in the midst of training in
Brene Brown’s “Daring Greatly” work as well as recently completing
facilitation training in Sedona, AZ.  She is  currently preparing herself for
the next great chapter….

Paul Hock
Where the House Once Stood

Paul is an author, illustrator, songwriter
and storyteller. Two of his books were

Pilgrimage to Memphis" inspired a
novel he completed in 2014 and has

published in 2018 and a children's chapter book "The
Tree" published in December 2017, inspired by a song he

website at www.paulhockpublishing.com.

Andrea Lines-Botell
The Cabin

Andrea offers gentle support to others
through her coaching company The

available including art, mindfulness

training background in conflict, crisis and mindfulness,

visit www.leaningtreecoaching.ca



Clay Williams
The Story Behind the Story

Clay is a 58 year old father of two living
in Elmira with his wife of 37 years. In
1982 Clay lost his oldest brother to
suicide, and then in 2007 another older
brother took his own life. Clay’s wife, his

oldest sister and his daughter all struggle with mood
disorders and he has recently found his voice as an

speaking to middle school and high school students and

Christine Nightingale
Spirit Babies

with clients, she would get very clear
messages from their miscarried or not
yet conceived babies. Her speciality

for making it easier. She has worked with over 400

Shannon Tracey-Boggess
Recipe: Cucumber Salad

Shannon has a passion for healthy living
naturally. She loves researching various
art techniques, healthy recipes, and

Shannon is happily offering her skills as
a contract illustrator for children’s books published by
Saplings. With her husband, two teen boys and two fur
babies, she is living the healthiest and happiest life she
can.

Sandra Wilson
My Adventure Called Life

Sandra is a writer, educator, and
amateur photographer. With a
Bachelor of Arts in English and History,
much of her work includes historic

ways. Although trained to take portraits at Sears Portrait
Studio, Sandra prefers to capture nature with her camera.
Her passion is to help people learn, laugh and be inspired.

Jill Michelle
Dear Angels

with angels for most of her life. She is
an angel reader and channels healing
light to her clients. She has been

phone for over 15 years. Jill's passion is to help people
release issues and blockages, propelling them forward on
their spiritual journey and bringing love peace and joy

www.jillmichelle.ca.



PUBLISHER’S PONDERINGS

Several years ago, shortly after Harcourt Memorial United Church
became an affirming congregation, I attended the annual Affirming
Service. There I heard some stories that both broke my heart, but
also made me incredibly proud to be a part of that congregation.

Several members of the LGBTQ+ community got up and told their
stories: stories of being shamed, bullied, and excluded. Stories of not
being welcome in church. I remember one particular individual
expressing such gratitude to Harcourt, for welcoming her with open
arms. I could not hold back tears.

Although for different reasons, I too have experienced shame, bullying, and exclusion. I can’t think of
anything more painful.

I am committed to doing what I can to empower others, and I am grateful for the opportunities I have
been given to build bridges, and strengthen community. It is a mission that I am proud and honoured to
pursue.

with gratitude,

Lisa



THOUGHTS ON THE THEME
By Julie Ashley

A few years back, I was sitting beside
an elderly woman who spotted an
announcement in the Church bulletin
about a LGBTQ Potluck being held in
September.  She was spelling it out,
trying to make sense of it…Let’s… Get
…Back… Together…(she was stumped
on Q)…and of course, I chuckled,
knowing full well what these letters
stood for.

On one hand, they were just letters of
the alphabet to my mom; but so much
more to many other people including
myself. I had seen those letters have
the power to divide, create hate,
judgment and distrust. But I also knew
that thankfully, for others, those
letters would assist in creating safe
spaces like “Out on the Shelf” or
ARCH, or Harcourt United Church. This
potluck at our church was really about
all that. Harcourt United Church is an
affirming church, which means it has
gone through a rather lengthy, self
reflective, official process to ensure
that anyone of the LGBTQ2Q
community will be safe if they were to
enter its doors and that Harcourt has
covenanted to be a welcoming and
inclusive place.

LGBTQ - Earlier in my life, when I was
a University Student in the eighties, a
group called GLOW (Gay and Lesbian
of Waterloo) existed on campus, and I
pictured exceptionally effeminate
people closeted away in secrecy just
doing their own thing, and maybe with
great radiance (glow) but never
thought too much more about it.

And later, as a University Counsellor at
the University, the LGBTQ+ theme was
even more evident as I listened to
students as they struggled to figure
out their identity and preferences, as
often happens upon leaving home.
Although I was a Counsellor who was
trained to empathize, and not force
my values in any manner, these

interactions with queer clients did not
stop me from still suspecting that
perhaps they were “just a little bit
different”.  However, I felt great
compassion as I listened to their very
real struggles with how to be
authentically themselves in a harsh,
and  “quick-to-judge” world.

L-G-B-T-Q - Those letters were
eventually extremely challenging to
me personally and prompted the
beginning of a difficult personal
process where I had to do much soul
searching. When my son came out to
me, it was a crisis of faith for me. I had
thought it necessary to believe all that
I had learned at my conservative
church up to that point, about same
sex and other non-traditional
relationships. And then having
watched my step-son be mistreated by
peers because of being different broke
my heart. When my birth son also
came out,  I was being confronted with
my personal beliefs again. Nothing
added up. Surely no one would
CHOOSE to be queer!?  This
crossroads in my life invited me into a
whole new perspective of being more
“discerning” and questioning in what I
accepted from so-called experts and
leaders.  Eventually I learned that we
all need to remain open minded to
what we hear, read or otherwise. We
need to question, ask questions and
explore in order to take the time to
discern; it is too convenient just react
and shut down uncomfortable
conversations when they just “don’t
fit” with our beliefs.

LGBTQ - these letters are such a gift.
My son and step-son have taught me
so much about suspending judgment,
about not speaking about things I
know little of, or forming opinions
without doing my research and asking
questions.

Often it takes someone close, such as
a child, to wake us up. We know them
completely, their hearts, their souls…
what better way for God to reach us,

so to teach us?  Through the process
of stopping, listening and learning, I
have moved from tolerance, (we
tolerate bad smells) to acceptance and
now to celebrating my sons fully.  I am
gradually teaching myself to not judge
others on any account, whatever their
station in life.  We are all God’s
children, all worthy of His/Her love.
Only Love will grow us beyond the
silos we create with one another.
Maybe that woman sitting beside me
that day at church was right after all –
Let’s Get Back Together...we must not
wait.

* * *

THE POWER OF
TELLING OUR STORIES
by Faye Chamberlain

Publisher’s Note: Due to technical
difficulties with the email transmission
last month, Faye’s article was printed
with text missing. My apologies to
Faye. I have reprinted it this month in
its entirety.

Being an author comes with lots of
responsibilities, as well as power, as I
found out last summer, when I
decided to write my first book. It’s a
fictional story with some non-fiction
bits peppered throughout. In an effort
to educate myself in the art of writing,
I read and I read and I read. There are
so many books on How to and Should
do’s, you may find their diverse
interpretations confusing. What is
your book’s genre, who’s your
audience and what’s selling these days
are crucial questions a writer needs to
answer, in order to promote their
book in the correct venue. Then
there’s technique. Every author has
their own; I’m still developing mine.

Here are some ways that could be
used to capture the attention of the
reader:

• using adjectives to describe a
location and/or character
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• using dialogue to redirect a scene

Sometimes it is our job as an author to
take the reader to places they might
only dream of visiting.  If we haven’t
been there ourselves, we must do
some research, and of course it should
be as accurate a description as
possible. If we reveal the location to
be a fictitious one, we can let our
imagination guide us to, well ... the
places are virtually endless. When we
refer to a location in a picture book,
we need to look at the details, big and
small, and put them into words on the
page of our book. Consciously we
should try to bring the scene to life,
using adjectives, metaphors and
specifics, to help the reader visualize
the scene, like the one I observed:

“The sunset off the volcanic coast of
Hawaii was a half moon of pink, purple
and mauve as the suns intense glow
fell below the horizon.”

Every book has a setting or a location,
and it is your job as the author to
create it for your reader.

Other readers may want to be swept
away in the arms of a tall dark and

handsome stranger. In this case, the
image we have in our mind, or
remember seeing in a movie or
magazine, needs to be somehow put
into words that the reader can
visualize and manipulate to their
liking:

“Ricardo stood stately on the top step
of the cascading staircase, observing
the crowd below with alluring eyes. He
was dressed in a midnight black
tuxedo, tailored to accentuate his lean
masculine body. His skin tanned from
the sea breezes that blew against his
face while sailing his 50’ vessel. Slowly
he descended the carpeted stairs with
the dignity of a white stallion.”

Can you picture him?

Now, depending on your storyline, you
may want to describe a male or female
character in a much different light,
maybe as weak as a kitten, quiet as a
mouse, or liken them to Pee Wee
Herman. There are many traits
authors can use to build our characters
and we are on the lookout every
minute of every day, some with note
pad in hand, observing and ready to
jot down ideas as they come our way.

People, famous or otherwise, exotic
places and unique things, can be
helpful tools when trying to conjure up
an image in the reader’s mind.
Whenever I see a portly gentleman
with a white beard, my thoughts
immediately go to Santa Claus and all
things Christmassy.

Familiarity to a character or location
will grab your readers’ attention and
draw them in.

Changing direction in your story,
without confusing the reader, can be a
challenge. Using humorous or other
dialogue can transition your
characters into a new scene
seamlessly.

Woman: “I can’t believe your
behaviour tonight; you embarrassed
me in front of all my friends. I’m sure
they think you just fell off the Barnum
and Bailey Circus wagon.”

Man: “I’m sorry, the truth is, I was
uncomfortable. Clowning around,
telling jokes helped relax me.”

Woman: “I had no idea you felt that
way. I’m sorry I snapped at you.”
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Man: “Well, maybe you can make it up
to me in the other room. We can
clown around together.”

And you’re off, right into a new
location and storyline.

The power of telling our story can
affect our readers in many ways.  It is
my intent to make my readers laugh,
cry and wonder … what if. The greatest
power of telling my story is knowing it
will empower and inspire the readers
in ways that could change the world as
we know it.  That’s my reason for
writing. What’s yours?

* * *

TEN DAYS TO GET HERE
by Clay Williams

In the summer of 2017, ultra runner
Clay Williams hopped on his Harley

as a break from work and developed
into a journey, an opportunity to say
some goodbyes, visit some old friends,
make some new ones, and revisit
some old haunts. Each day on the bike
took his body and his focus west and
north, and his memories further and
further into his past. This book is a sort
of travel log; about a journey
westward and then home on a
motorcycle; about a journey back into
a personal history that had been

the physical journey of an ultra
distance runner; and about the family
history that led to the development of
a mental health advocate.

Clay is a 58 year old father of two living
in Elmira with his wife of 37 years. He
was born in Northern Manitoba and
his family moved to southern
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and

1982 Clay lost his oldest brother to
suicide, and then in 2007 another
older brother took his own life. Clay’s
wife, his oldest sister and his daughter
all struggle with mood disorders and
he has recently found his voice as an
advocate for mental health awareness

school and high school students and

mental health.

All profits from the sale of this book
will be donated to the Mood Disorders
Society of Canada’s Defeat Depression
campaign.

The official launch will be held on
Monday, June 18, 6:30-7:30pm, at the
Purple Door, 38 Ainslie Street North,
Cambridge.

* * *

Dear Angels,

Last winter I was in what could have
easily been a fatal snow mobile
accident. I was thrown clear of the
death-trap. I think I was saved by an
unknown source, perhaps my angels.
I’m glad I was saved, but wonder why
I was spared death.

Connie R.
Wisconsin USA

Dear Connie,

You were saved by your guardian
angels because it wasn’t your time to
die and there was no purpose in you
being maimed. Your angels are in
charge of keeping you safe and only
letting you get hurt if it is part of your
life purpose plan. This is the plan you
and God created before you were
conceived. God has a blue-print of
your life plan, and it is being played
out here and now.

Your angels keep you safe until you
have finished your life path, and until
you go ‘home’ so to speak. Generally
people don’t live too long after they
have finished their plan, but anything
is possible with God. Your angels will
rescue you from all manner of
accidents and life-threatening
situations if it is not part of your
purpose to be affected by them.

Everyone is important to God. The
street person is just as important as
the CEO of a large company. Everyone
has a specific and important “piece of
the puzzle” to complete and only you
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can complete your piece of the puzzle.
You have been given everything you
need to do this purpose, including the
help of your angels.

This is an amazing sign to you that
your angels are very powerful and
skilled at keeping you safe. Most
people don’t remember or they
discount their divine rescue after a few
days. Because you value your angels,
this event can fill you with confidence
and faith that you will always be safe.
You can live in peace knowing that you
have awesome beings around you at
all times looking out for your best
interests and welfare.

One thing to note: don’t test God and
His angels by purposely doing
dangerous things to see if they will
help you. In that case, they may just let
you learn your lesson. They are here
to help you in case of an accident, not
when you purposely try to hurt
yourself.

Your angels
by Jill Michelle

Dear Angels,

I just got a new job in a management
position. I am encountering resistance
to the changes I am proposing, not
only from the employees but also from
higher management. I am used to
people working instead of loafing
around. I am getting frustrated, but I
think I was lead here by some higher
power. If so, then why?

Jacob T.
Grimsby

Dear Jacob,

I am being guided to tell you that you
are meant to be working at this job. It
is part of your soul purpose. I sense
that you are there to clean up the
shop so to speak, but in a kind and
gentle way without rocking the boat

too much, or you may find yourself
looking for another job. The
management above you seems old or
tired or both. There will be many
changes coming to your work place
within the next 4-6 months, so hang in
there.

Your co-workers will take some time to
adjust to your new ways. When they
realize that you are full of integrity and
only want the best for everyone, they
will change their attitude toward you.
Many people resist change, so try to
be patient. The best way to create
good workers is getting them to trust
you and like you. Motivating them
may be challenging at first, but it is
one of the reasons you are there. You
will figure out the best methods. Then
they will be happy to work with you
and will most likely work harder. It is
always best to do and say everything
with love, kindness and the necessary
firmness.

There is a new wave of honest and
respectable people influencing how
businesses are being run. I sense this
is why you have been hired. God and
His angels have placed you there. You
will be surprised at what comes out in
the wash over the next few months.
Things are not what they seem and
you are probably already getting
information that doesn’t fit with a
proper work ethic. You are in for a wild
ride, so hold onto your hat! Things will
settle down around September or
October. Then you will be in a great
position to rock the shop and do really
good work and that will reverberate
around the world of business!

Your angels
by Jill Michelle

Please send your questions to
jillmichelle.ca@gmail.com. I look

forward to hearing from you.

* * *

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME
by Sandra Wilson

As a nature photographer I have
always wanted to capture owls with
my camera. I have hiked through many
woods, driven down many roads
where sightings have been and have
always been disappointed to come
home with no owl photos.

But the other day as I sat eating my
dinner I noticed something in the
neighbour’s tree. I grabbed my camera
and confirmed there was a Screech
Owl sitting on a branch in their back
yard. After hurrying outside I actually
discovered there was a whole family
of owls in the tree, parents and three
babies. Now each morning I can look
out and see the beautiful owls and
take as many owl photos as I want.

This made me think about how, in life,
we often search for our happiness, to
the answer to our prayers, for our
dreams, as I searched for the elusive
owls. What I have learned from this
experience is that we must also search
closer to home, and even within to
find these truly special things.
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When Dorothy returned from Oz and
was asked what she learned she said
“if I ever go looking for my heart’s
desire again, I won’t look any further
than my own back yard” A lesson I
myself learned this week when I found
the owl family. Don’t spend your time
searching outside for that special
something, instead focus your energy
on yourself, your home. Learn to
appreciate what you have, what gifts
are already bestowed upon you.
Understand where your happiness
truly lies because then you can truly
find your heart’s desire.

* * *

THE CABIN
by Andrea Lines-Botell

It took me a while to realize the voice
was talking to me. “Breathe.” They had
said.

Breathe? I thought. Am I not
breathing? I focused on my lungs and
the air they needed. Why was it so
painful? Why did they burn and grip
with enormity?

“This pain is a gift,” a quiet voice
shared.

How can anything that feels this way
be a gift?

Agony with outright indignant heat
settled into my body. Without thinking
I started pulling at my clothes and my
skin to get the pain out. Out of me.
Why was it still there?

“Stand,” I heard. “Stand and walk. Find
the light and the peace,” the voice
persisted.

Forced without question. I stood. I
walked. I went to find the light.

There was little light to be found
within the area that I stood. So familiar
and yet so unknown. A bleak and yet
caring breeze moved me forward. I felt
soft tender mud under my hands and
my skin responded with a slight tingle.

The air prickled as it made its way into
my lungs. It edged carefully into the
void that filled my chest.

Still it gave me no respite. No relief
and no light.

I saw vaguely an outline of a building
ahead. It was blurred by a light
fragrant mist that had tiptoed its way
through the copse.

A memory gently welcomed me, being
a child again entering my grand-
parents’ house. It was a place where
bubbles of joy and contentment had
settled into my story of life. Sweet
aromas of baking and fresh dense
coffee danced with light petals of
fragrant soap. Loving hugs and
blossoming conversations were part of
my most precious memories.

The building ahead pulled me forward
with that same energy and I was
compelled to follow its path. The
ground was moist and forgiving under
my feet while insects amused them-
selves with their daily tasks.

Still, breath was hard and painful, and
I saw no light.

As I approached the building I was
taken back to fragments of memory of
freedom and laughter. Flickering
images teased my mind and became
lost in imagination and reality.

One foot onto the first step brought
me back to the now and the pain I felt.
What was that pain? Why did I feel so
lost yet so comforted at the same
time?

Another step brought me facing a
large heavy door that shone in spite of
the lack of light. The air was still
prickling my lungs and challenging my
chest to breathe. The handle of the
door was icy as it molded to my palm.
With a twist it opened freely.

With the movement of the door I
stood held in a space of time. Creaking
and ticking were a humming white
noise. I was facing myself. Facing
myself holding the hand of my love.
My soul and my heart.

Why am I seeing this? Why does it
hurt?

I felt my grandparents’ gentle squeeze
of my hand and the softness of their
words. They were the voice.

“Breathe. Find your light,” they said.

It flooded back and the pain became
my darkness once more. Torturing and
tearing my soul. Ripping and searing
my fibres.

“I can’t,” I struggled.

The warm sweet baking scents filled
my body and soft embraces
encouraged me forward. I stepped
closer to myself and my love.

“You have to let me go,” my love said.

“I can’t stay here without you.” I clung
in response.

“You can, and you will. Look and you
will see my light. Breathe and you will
find my strength,” my soul said.

“Don’t let me go!” I clung harder.
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“I am not letting you go. I am
journeying beside you still and this will
become your strength. I love you.” My
love’s hand started leaving mine and
soon it was no more.

The pain, anger and rage erupted from
my chest and as I cried I began to
breathe again.

Layers upon layers of grief flowed from
my cells until what was left was truth.
I had stepped into my anger. I had
embraced the pain. Now there was
truth.

I was back in my room. Alone and yet
lonely no more.

I had lost my path, light and my love.
Fierce strong breaths filled me and
pain becoming my strength moment
by moment.

I found the light. I became love.

“We are always with you, forever.” The
voices melted away in the soft smile of
eternity.

* * *

SPIRIT BABIES AND GAY MOMS
by Christine Nightingale

A very good friend of mine (of fifty
years) has a gay daughter. He worried
while she was pregnant with donor
sperm (she has a very nice wife.)

When a client of mine, a gay future
mother,  expressed concerns that her
Spirit Baby would not accept her, the
future child was happy to clarify
things.

SB: Mommy, the first thing we should
clear out the way is that I have no
problem with your having a female
partner. I do feel that it would be
helpful to both of us if you were
partnered while you are raising me.

I would really like to have two parents
who care for each other, as you did.
You understand that, I am sure. I do
not care whether it is a man or a
woman you choose as your partner,
mommy.

What is important is that you are
happy, and have someone to help you
to raise me. This relationship does not
have to happen before you are
pregnant. It would be easier for you to
go through pregnancy and childbirth
and raising a child with a loving
partner. But you do not have to have a
solid relationship before I am
conceived or born.

I have always loved you, in many
lifetimes. As you may or may not be
aware, all souls have been attached to
both male and female bodies, if they
have lived many lifetimes.

Well, in our closest lifetime, you and I
were two brothers, always insepar-
able, closer in fact than either of us
was to our wives in that lifetime.  We
were childhood friends in another
lifetime, one boy, one girl. In a third
lifetime one was the grandmother of
the other.

It does not matter which soul takes
which role in a given lifetime. If two
souls love each other, they will find
many ways to be together. You,
mommy, have not yet established a
definite relationship with the person
who will be your co-parent. But please
have faith that this too will come to
pass.

Mom: Is the IVF process an inter-
ference for your arrival?

Please take care of your own needs,
and realize that unconditional love
and trust are very important in
bringing a baby to birth. Please make
sure that you have a support system to
help you when get pregnant, although
it does not have to be a relationship as
such.

I love you and I believe that we will
overcome our challenges together.

Christine: Sometimes souls set up
challenges for themselves in order to
help to overcome barriers. For
example, you may have chosen the
challenge of loving women more than
men, in order to help break down
prejudices which many people have.
You see, at a soul level it does not
matter a whole lot whether a soul
takes on a male or a female role for a
particular lifetime. All souls need the
experience of being a man or a
woman, different ethnic groups, social
classes, ability levels and so on.

SB: You will find a partner to love and
help raise me. It does not have to
happen before conception.

Mom: What  if I am not able to find a
partner before conception?

SB: In that case you will be brave and
strong enough to manage without a
partner for a time.

Mom: And with what gender?

SB: That is not important to me.

* * *
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WHERE THE HOUSE ONCE STOOD
by Paul Hock

Beneath the whir of spinning blade
The ruins stand in quivering shade
As  monoliths stark white and tall
Look down upon the tilted wall

Where babies had been born and cried
People loved, laughed, lived, and died,
Where trial and tribulation raised
The dreams and hopes of bygone days

The house now stands alone, forlorn
Once a fortress, more a home
Once proud and loved and in its prime
Now a paradigm of passing time

Beneath the whir of spinning blade
The ghosts live on in quivering shade
Monoliths will rust, like rotting wood
Spirits will live on, where the house once stood





SUPPORTING INDIGENOUS PEOPLE
by Brian Hawker

This is part 2 of a 3-part series by Brian
Hawker. This month, Brian focuses on
some suggestions for supporting
Indigenous people:

• Establish connections with leaders
in First Nations* “close” to Guelph
to request the opportunity to
attend parent/community meet-
ings on reserve to learn about
community challenges and goals
for their youth.

*Local First Nations communities

- Oneida Nation of the Thames
Southwold (Iroquois)
- Munsee Delaware First Nation
Muncey (Lenape)
- Delaware Nation at Moraviantown
Thamesville (Lenape)
- New Credit First Nation
New Credit (Mississauga)
- Six Nations Oshsweken (Iroquois)
- Caldwell First Nation
Leamington  (Anishinaabe)
- Hiawatha First Nation Keene
(Mississauga)
- Wahta Mohawks Bala (Mohawk)
- Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
Tyendinaga (Mohawk)
- Batchewana First Nation Garden
River (Anishinabe)

• Canadian service clubs and not-
for-profit organizations need to
work with First Nations and other
groups to broaden the range of
services and facilities available in
remote communities –student
exchanges, hockey equipment,
sewing materials including hide.

• Young people from across the
country need to leave their urban
comfort zones and commit
themselves to working in remote
and isolated communities.

• Colleges and universities can
reach out to prospective

aboriginal students just as they
have recruited international
students, minorities and women
to enter traditionally male
disciplines.

• The country needs to support the
continued work of training
organizations like the National
Centre for First Nations
Governance that are raising the
standards for aboriginal political
and public affairs.

• Learn about treaties. Become
familiar with the Treaty closest to
where you live. Study the history
of your own area, not just to learn
facts but to learn how to think
historically (background, cause
and effect, possible human rights
violations, social justice issues).

• Study and promote the UN
Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples in schools,
colleges religious and other
service organizations.

• Learn about the cause and effect
relationship between the
“Doctrine of Discovery” and the
socio-economic problems faced
by First Nations people today. For
church goers in particular, this
would be an enlightening topic to
explore and discuss.

• corporations can create HR
policies to recruit aboriginal
employees.

• Marketing departments can target
this population.

• Community organizations can
partner with aboriginal
organizations.

• Lobby to change the names of
street signs to reflect the regional
history of indigenous people.
Include a ceremony to explain the
decision and raise awareness.

Some changes are logical. In
Dryden, Ontario, the street called
Colonization Avenue could
(should?) be changed to tell a
different story. Squaw Island,
located off shore from the town
beach in Sioux Lookout, could be
changed to remove the
derogatory reference. These small
but significant efforts support the
goals of reconciliation. Streets and
parks could also be renamed using
the names of important First
Nations people.

• Learn about Indigenous people in
the countries where you go to
vacation. Look for value in the
diversity of nations, cultures and
people in your everyday life.

• When travelling in Canada,
support native craftspeople,
artists, businesses and cultural
events.

• Ask the teachers at your
neighbourhood school if Treaty
history is included in the
curriculum. The Saskatchewan
Office of the Treaty Commissioner,
http://www.otc.ca/, has an
impressive public education
program which includes a treaty
awareness speakers bureau, a
treaty resource kit, “teaching
treaties in the classroom” training
for teachers, a treaty learning
network, a learning centre, treaty
awareness workshops, conference
and trade show displays, and a
website. The goals of these
programs are to develop an
understanding of the historical
context before and at the time of
the Treaty negotiations; to teach
about the events that worked to
undermine the spirit and intent of
the treaties; and to assist
participants in gaining an
appreciation of the importance of
treaties today.
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• Educate every student in the
country, through the high school
curriculum and school exchange
trips about the north as the region
that largely defines Canada and
says a lot about its national
character. Canada is an unwieldy
country. We cannot establish
national priorities unless we
unlearn misconceptions that
persist about unfamiliar parts of
the country.  A more balanced
curriculum would provide much
needed information and
clarification and show how the
diverse regions of the country are
connected and serve each other.

• Encourage your children’s
teachers to invite people from
local native organizations to visit
their classrooms.

• Use talking circles and story-
telling.

• If teaching in a mainstream
school, help students self-identify
as First Nations people. Feeling
this connection inspires them to
learn.

• Learn some indigenous
vocabulary used by the nearest
First Nations community. Sprinkle
the words across the curriculum.
Students will absorb the words
and begin using them
spontaneously.

• Consult an Elder to provide
practical advice – eg how to deal
with bullying, how to help a
friend. If an Elder isn’t available,
find a native artist.

Stay tuned next month for part 3!

* * *

CUCUMBER SALAD
a recipe submitted by

Shannon Tracey-Boggess

3 cucumbers, thinly sliced
½ cup rice vinegar
1/3 cup agave syrup
1 Tablespoon sesame oil
1 Tablespoon fresh garlic, crushed
1 Tablespoon fresh ginger, minced
1 Tablespoon sesame seeds
1 Tablespoon crushed chili flakes
(optional)

Combine the vinegar, syrup, oil garlic,
ginger and chili flakes (if you want). In
a large bowl, pour over cucumber
slices, stir to coat. Sprinkle sesame
seeds for garnish.

Makes 8 side servings

* * *

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
IN GUELPH

Conversation Circle Facilitator
Immigrant Services
Guelph-Wellington

We are looking for an enthusiastic and
committed volunteer to:
• Lead a group of 12-15

participants

• Plan weekly topics and prepare
printed resources for the group

• Provide ISGW staff with regular
group updates

• Utilize other volunteers for
assistance

Multicultural Festival Volunteer
Children’s Foundation of
Guelph and Wellington

Front Gate Volunteers will assist with
collecting donations at the front gate
we will need two volunteers per shift.
Show Volunteers will help as guests go
into the shows, collecting donations at
the door two volunteers are needed
per shift.
SOAR Kids Zone Four volunteers are
needed to run kids games.

Leaders and Side Walkers
Sunrise Therapeutic Riding and

Learning Centre

Assist as a leader or side walker in
therapeutic riding lessons

Big Brother Volunteer
- Match Program

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Guelph

A volunteer Big Brother will be a
positive role model and mentor to a
child (Little Brother). Volunteers will
see their Little Brother on a consistent
basis, usually once a week. The
volunteer and child will participate in
fun activities such as sports, biking,
games, watching movies, building
models, etc. Volunteers and children
are matched based on interests,
location and age preference.

Big Sister Volunteer -
One to One Match Program

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Guelph

A volunteer Big Sister will be a positive
role model and mentor to a child
(Little Sister). Volunteers will see their
Little Sister on a consistent basis,
usually once a week. The volunteer
and child will participate in fun
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activities such as biking, crafts, games,
watching movies, sports, etc.
Volunteers and children are matched
based on location, interests and age
preference.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
IN KITCHENER-WATERLOO

Waterloo Regional
Block Parent Program

If you like managing volunteer position
postings on advertising boards,
newspaper, radio, TV and social media,
Waterloo Regional Block Parent
Program is looking for a Volunteer
Coordinator. For more information
email contact@blockparents.ca.

Adults in Motion

Provide support to adults with
developmental disABILITIES through
purposeful and engaging activities. For
more information please email
aimcambridge@gmail.com.

Kitchener-Waterloo
Multicultural Centre

If you like to help with things such as
set-up and take-down, marking chairs
and tables, cleaning, and much more,
KW Multicultural is a great
opportunity to be a volunteer! For
more information send an email to
kwmfvolunteer@kwmc-on.com.

City of Waterloo
Open Streets Festival

Event Helpers needed on the following
Sundays: June 17, July 15, August 19
and September 16. For more
information email Christine at
volunteer@waterloo.ca.

Meals on Wheels and More

Volunteer drivers are needed to
deliver hot and nutritious meals to
socially isolated seniors and adults
with disabilities.

For more information visit
http://communitysupportconnections
.org/volunteer/apply/.

Maker Expo

Seeking Greeter and Information
volunteers, or volunteers to assist with
the speakers and workshops.

For more information email
volunteer@makerexpo.ca.
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An Evening of Sharing: The Power of Telling Our Stories
Our speakers, from left to right: 

Melinda Burns, Clay Williams, Margaret-Ann Brooks

I had a great time being interviewed by Kim Logan on
Conversations Worth Having, CFRU Radio.

Hot off the press:
a new cookbook by Roblynn Hunnisett

Author Malcolm Bernstein and Illustrator
Shannon Tracey-Boggess, at the official launch

of Benjamin!

The Guelph Y Women of Distinction Gala.





NEXT MONTH ....
IN ONE THOUSAND TREES

Our focus for July is A Sense of
Community.

The need for connection and
community is primal, as fundamental
as the need for air, water, and food.

~ Dean Ornish

Do you have an inspiring story you’d
like to share?

If you know of any community wellness
events taking place in July, please
complete and send us the Event Listing
form found on the magazine page of
our website.

Articles are always welcome for any of
our “regular” departments ...

Connections
Creativity and the Arts

Food and Nutrition
Giving Back

Health and Wellbeing
The Library

Deadline for submissions is
June 20.

As always, we look forward to hearing
from you with any feedback or article
ideas!

lisa@onethousandtrees.com



The Grand River flows
300 kilometres through
southwestern Ontario
from the highlands of

Dufferin County to Port
Maitland on Lake Erie.

The Grand River
Conservation Authority

manages water and
other natural resources

on behalf of 39
municipalities and
close to one million

residents.

One Thousand Trees’
target market is defined

by the borders of the
Grand River Watershed.

Department Editors
are responsible for

promoting practitioners,
events and volunteer
opportunities in the
cities of Brantford,

Cambridge, Guelph,
Kitchener, and Waterloo.

Visit the Grand River
Conservation Authority
at www.grandriver.ca.


